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Is mobile communication really special?In the recent years, the need for mobileaccess to communication and to dataservices has become increasingly impor-tant and digital cellular telephony has seenrapid acceptance and growth. It seems thatthe ultimate goal of the current wireless te-lephony – people to be able to communi-cate with anyone, and access informationfrom everywhere at any time – pointstowards a general reorganization of com-munication, information, and movementstructures.Focusing on the mobile communicationstructure, this comprises of exchangedcontents, purposes, communicativeactions/situations, partners and their inter-action. Each of them is specific, differentfrom the ones of the concurrent media be-cause it is influenced by the possibility ofchanging places while communicating andby other internal structural facilities andconstraints of the technology. If a short cha-racterization of content and expression isneeded, communication carried over themobile phone is mainly verbal, short, coor-dinative and assertive, avoiding explanati-ons and long clarifications (Cornita 2001).From this perspective, it may result thatmobile communication is “poorer” thanface-to-face conversation, which simulta-neously uses verbal means, paralanguage,and non-verbal means (gestures, mimic,body position, physical contact, extra-cor-poral objects, and proximity), has higher re-dundancy, and it is usually emotionally

charged. However, mechanization processeshave enhanced its complexity, enriching itsforms of expression. In mobile telephony,the written SMS is gradually catching upwith the spoken communication. Recently,new features like photo transmission andmultimedia messages stay at the basis of apromising “iconic” communication, whichtransmits information about the surroun-ding context together with visual cues ab-out partners.An explorative online survey, conducted inGermany between 2001-2002 on 151 usersand non-users of mobile phones focusedon the impact of mobile telephony usageon communication practices, mobility,and spatial and temporal perceptions (Mit-rea 2005). Some of its results are useful todefine the specificity of the mobile com-munication content, actions and relationswith other concurrent structures. In particular, respondents were askedabout their issues when talking on themobile phone and sending SMS. Verbalmobile conversation proved to be mainlyoriented toward spatial-temporal coordina-tion of partners (50% of responses). Thiscategory includes appointments, changesin the daily agenda, indication of meetingplaces, description of the calling place, etc.A kind of ad-hoc coordination, as Gesercalled it, allows mobile phone users toadapt to “unpredictable short-termchanges in circumstances, opportunities,or subjective preferences and moods”(Geser 2003). A quarter of answers (25% ofresponses) represented requirements tosolve a problem or practical information.Social talk accounted for another 25% ofmentioned themes. The SMS communica-tion content includes both coordinativeissues and “playful” themes useful for thestrengthening of social ties. The mostfrequent SMS topics concerned the main-tenance of sociability through love/friendship messages, greetings and congra-tulations, jokes, unidirectional messages(40% of answers), the spatial-temporal syn-chronization of communicators (37% of
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responses), and task coordination (16% ofanswers).These results prove that mobile communi-cation is indeed distinctive. Between userswho can move while pursuing communi-cation, a sort of mental communication“room” constitutes. The communicationintent and its assumed effects are the mainfactors underlying this construction. If thecommunication goal, and, therefore, theeffect of communication on the receiver, isthe reciprocal harmonization of the dailyagenda, the content serves to regulate mo-bility, navigation in the physical space,and temporal synchronization. If the com-munication is targeted to the maintenanceof sociability, the physical space with itstemporal coordinates is quasi-ignored, the“mobile communication room” turninginto a frame for social conversation. Themobile communication structure is alsoversatile and unstable because communi-cators may very easily switch from naviga-tion-related contents to chatting and vice-versa. Not only does this versatility comefrom communication purposes, but it alsoderives from the mobility of the communi-cators in the physical space, which leads toa strong fragmentation of viewpoints andexperiences: one should flexibly react tovarious problems occurring in ever-changing contexts. 
A comparative approach Mobile communication structure has con-stituted not only as result of wireless tech-nology usage, but also in interaction withthe usage and perception of other con-current or complementary structures. Toinvestigate this issue, the empirical studyincludes a comparative section in whichrespondents, both users and non-users ofcell phones, were asked to judge the suita-bility of face-to-face communication, thetelephone conversation, mobile phonedialogue, SMS, and the e-mail on the Inter-net for several statements definingsocial/entertaining conversation, coordi-native/instrumental communication,reassurance/risk decreasing, commercialcommunication, and transmission of shortinformation.Overall, perceptions of the communicativeactions for each medium were consistentwith the previous conclusions in the con-tent section. While for both users and non-users face-to-face conversation was stronglyassociated with sociability and driven by theappetite to communicate (75% user men-tions, 81% non-user mentions), the mobile,

string phone conversation, the SMS, and thee-mail enjoyed different perceptions in thefield of communicative actions. As in the content section, mobile usersattributed to the mobile phone a strongcoordinative function (synchronization ofthe daily agenda, risk management), onthe background of a rather poor “chatty”potential. On the contrary, non-users ge-nerally failed to recognize the mobile tele-phony power to organize spatial move-ment and temporal agenda of communica-tors, but they better observed its poorly“conversational” character. Communica-tive activities where differences betweenuser and non-user assessments occurredwere: the management of emergency situa-tions (87% of users, 35% of non-users), thereassuring of family while traveling (73% of

users, 28% of non-users), makingappointments (64% of users, 20% of non-users), and canceling or changing schedules(74% of users, 26% of non-users). Only 22%of users and 12% of non-users believed thatwireless conversation was conducted out ofpleasure/impulse to communicate. Moreo-ver, only 8% of users and 1% of non-usersconsidered mobile conversation suitable fordiscussing about music, films, books, etc. Inusers’ opinion, SMS proved to be particu-larly appropriate for communicating shortinformation (64% of users compared to19% of non-users). Both users and non-users regarded the tele-phone conversation as a balanced sociable-coordinative communication. However,non-user assessments were more pro-nounced in some cases. Communicative
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actions considered specific for telephonecommunication were: canceling/changingappointments (51% of users, 81% of non-users), solving emergency situations (58%of users, 81% of non-users); respectivelykeep in touch with friends (63% of users,74% of non-users), making invitations(54% of users, 68% of non-users), makingexcuses (46% of users, 53% of non-users),and communicating good news (58% ofusers, 62% of non-users).The e-mail on the Internet was perceivedas reasonably informative, comprehensive,coordinative and particularly appropriatefor commercial and professional informa-tion exchange. Specific actions for the e-mail were: communicating short informa-tion (55% of users, 81% of non-users),making invitations (46% of users, 63% ofnon-users), communicating good news(46% of users, 63% of non-users), pre-buying actions (56% of users, 60% of non-users), requiring information about pro-

ducts (46% of users, 63% of non-users),greeting/congratulating (39% of users,58% of non-users), and planning a trip(46% of users, 64% of non-users). Thus, the main differences between userand non-user evaluations regarded mainlycoordinative actions such as: making orcanceling/changing appointments, reassu-ring the family while traveling, solvingemergency situations (for mobile and fixedtelephony), and communicating short in-formation (for SMS). It is not surprisingthat mobile telephony usage affects theconstruction of its own communicationstructure, either verbal or written. Inte-resting is the fact that this also interactswith the perceptive field of other commu-nication media and forms. After usingwireless telephony, respondents changetheir perception of the communicative andinformation potential of other media andeven reevaluate some communicative pur-poses of face-to-face communication. For

instance, in Figure 1, with wireless techno-logy usage, the suitability of the fixed tele-phony for canceling appointments, callingin emergency, and reassuring the family ispartly transferred to mobile telephony. In the same manner, the appropriateness ofthe e-mail on the Internet for asking what’snew and communicating short informationis relocated to SMS (Figure 2). These resultsindicate that verbal and written mobilecommunication constitutes partly throughabsorption of communicative potentialmainly from fixed telephony and the e-mail. Note that these “donor” structures arenot rendered poorer than before, but theymay succeed in adapting to the concurrenceby abandoning some functions and sear-ching another undisputed potential.
ConclusionThe analysis shows that the usage of wire-less telephony produces a distinct type ofcommunication structure in terms of pur-poses, content, and communicative ac-tions. In addition, findings highlight thefact that mobile communication and themajority of the coexisting communicationforms are players in a cooperative game:every player can win something from thereadjustment process, because the pro-grams of communication technologies areunlimited, reflecting the infinite creativityof users and engineers. The current land-scape of communication, information andentertainment media represents a widenetwork of active technologies, which aretightly connected in terms of purposes,actions, perceptions and programs. This isa broad meta-construction, in which everymutation of structures and programs ofone technology induces movements in theother, until a certain balanced state isreached. Communication technologieswith programs and structures are reliableand open, in resonance with social andcultural frames survive and prosper, whileothers with obsolete programs and contra-dictory frames tend to be excluded. 
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Figure 2: Comparison between the suitability of the e-mail and SMS “asking about news” and“communicating short information”. User and non-user evaluations.

Figure 1: Comparison between the suitability of fixed and mobile telephony for “canceling appointments”, “solving emergency situations”, and “reassuring family”. User and non-user evaluations.
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